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Publications’ collection “Duvidha.” It has been translated from
Hindi into English for the first time by Manushi.

MAY  Eros,the formless  One,  be gracious and give to each
one of us two lives. Once upon a time there were two villages
situated at a distance of  24  and 24, that is 48 miles from each
other.   The Seths of those villages were famous throughout the
country for their stringiness. It happened that two money lenders
of similar age and status lived in those two villages Though they
lived far away from each othe they close friends.    And as luck
would have it, the two got got married on the same night. Their
hands were joined to those of two extremely beautiful brides, and
pearls were generated simultaneously in two oyesters.Then, in

their joy, the two off-spring would be united in marriage. Thus, while still  in  the  womb, these two children were linked together.
Carried away by their  intimacy with each other, and mad in the became oblivious  to  nature’s  waywardness.  In the ninth

girls were born. Intoxicated partly by his pledge and partly his daughter’s birth by  beating a copper  plate instead of a
winnowing basket. He sent the barber to his friend’s village, with the news of a son’s birth. Both Seths celebrate the occasion
by distributing molasses.

At first, the mother thought this was a private joke between the two friends. When the time came, the facts would  be
revealed. Until then there was no harm in maintaining the illusion just for fun.After all, in childhood, what is the difference
between a boy and a girl?  It’s only when youth overshadows one that one is forced to recognize this complicated distinction.

But the father made no attempt, conscious or unconscious, to dispel the illusion. He brought up the girl like a boy. Well in
advance, the child was equipped from head to toe with turban and angrakhi, girdle and  dhoti. At first, the mother treated the
whole affair Is a cute game but when even the girl’s maturing figure did not cause her father to change his tune, the mother grew
perturbed. One day she tried warning her husband. In a tone of tender remonstrance, she said: “How can you shut your eyes to
reality like this?”

Bristling up, the Seth retorted: “Who says my eyes are shut? I am alert to every reality, throughout the  whole universe.”
Clasping her head in her hands, his wife replied: “If you are so alert, how come you can’t see your daughters youth blossoming
in a boy’s dress?” The Seth told a white lie. “ Do you think I have nothing better to do than to waste time on such trifles?”

“What is this madness that has seized hold of you!” cried the Sethani, “Your daughter has reached marriageable age, and
you call it a trifles?”

“Well, I am not forbidding the marriage, am I? In fact no one can equal my good sense in such matters. I settled the marriage
long ago, before the child was born.” Stepping closer to him, the Sethani answered: “What has your settling got to do with it?
Have you ever heard of a girl being married to another girl?”

“Why not ?” What does it take to get married—you decide to do it, and it’s clone. But a pledge is a pledge—it can’t be
broken even for fear of death.”

* A New home unit, a new way of settling down and living together
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The  Sethani’s eyebrows shot up. This certainly did not seem like a joke. How should she convince her husband to open his
eyes to this truth, which was as dazzlingly clear and palpable as the sun ? Are these matters to be discussed and explained ? She
sat still, bewildered, but soon realized that silence could lead to disaster. So she screwed up her courage and began : “My dear,
how do you think your pledges will make up for what will be lacking in bed ? Have a little sense, do. All these years I kept quiet
only because I thought you were joking.”

“Well, you just continue to keep quiet then, and see how well I manage everything. You’ll see—we’ll get a huge dowry. I’ll
arrange a grand marriage procession for my son. A man’s word, once given, cannot be taken back. And after all, why should I
have to lose on account of nature’s mistake ?”

The Sethani sank into confusion. Either her husband was still pulling her leg or else he really was determined not to break
his pledge. But her mind could not be at rest while the matter was undecided. Burning with suppressed anger, shs said : “To hell
with your profit and loss ! What about the loss your poor daughter will have to suffer in bed on account of the doings of her
precious father ? Have you thought of that at all ?”

Not a whit disconcerted, the Seth replied : “Of course I have thought of it. When men go out on business for eight or ten
years, their wives, if  they are sensible women, wait patiently. When women are married to incapable men, they somehow still
the desire of their wombs. After all, a child widow also lives out her life, doesn’t she ? A girl has to endure whatever is written
in her fate. She’ll make the best of it one way or another.”

When she heard this, the Sethani was convinced that it was no joke. Her husband was not willing to untie a single knot in
the web he had woven. As though in a mist, her daughter’s face swam before her eyes. Through her tears, she exclaimed : “The
girl is our own daughter, born of us. How can we tie her to a stake and burn her like this ? You say she will manage. How can she
possibly manage, once she is married to a girl ? I just cannot consent to such a misdoing.”

Irritated, her husband broke in : “When did I ask for your consent ? I am quite able to arrange everything on my own. I warn
you, if you poke your nose in once more, I’ll kill myself. Far better to die than to break one’s word. And don’t pretend to be such
an innocent lamb —as if you don’t know how any lack in the bed of a mahajan is compensated for. The whole district knows
how your dear father’s name was saved from dying out. Didn’t I swallow that fly, though my eyes were wide open ?”

The Sethani had never dreamt that her husband would fling this taunt at her. As soon as she heard it, her lips felt as though
they had been sealed. The blood congealed in her veins. Truly, everyone knew how her mother had openly indulged herself
with every man in sight. Her unmanly father had stayed buried in his business and his account books, while her mother, as
though intoxicated, forgot even the distinction between high and low castes. She had had an open affair with a chamar. The
chamar was fair and handsome. The Sethani looked exactly like him—the same features and the same build. When the lid was
suddenly removed from that seething cauldron, she was defeated and stammered : “Do as you please.”

Her husband was very pleased at having successfully hit the target with this arrow and settled the matter once for all. As
chance would have it, the very next day, at an auspicious hour, the sava was sent to our moneylender’s house. He happily
accepted it, but his wife felt cut to the heart. Yet she did not open her lips to protest. The girl’s own fate would decide.

The girl herself was a naive little innocent. She neither thought about her fate nor paid heed to her blossoming youth.
Brought up as a boy from infancy, she considered herself a boy. Though she did not understand the meaning of marriage, she
was thrilled by the prospect of this new adventure.

She was sure that after marriage her smooth cheeks would sprout a beard. Her fingers itched to stroke and curl a moustache.
This childish pleasure was like fuel added to the fire smouldering in her mother’s breast.

One day a girl of her own age had seen her bathing and had realized the truth. Thinking the parents were perhaps performing
some magical ritual, she had kept quiet at that time, but when she saw her friend’s excitement growing as the wedding
preparations were set afoot, she could wait no longer. Taking her aside, she said : “Look, sister—”

The other interrupted : “Hey, what’s this ? How come you are calling me sister instead of brother, as you usually do ?”
The girl smiled and said : “You are my sister, so why should you mind my calling you sister ? You little idiot, you’re a woman,

and you dream of becoming a bridegroom ? How long do you think you can make up for your lack of manliness by this
playacting ?”

“What do you mean, how long ? All my life long. But what do you find lacking in my manliness—in my dhoti, my angarkhi,
and my 16 foot long turban ?”

Suppressing her smiles, her friend replied : “A 16 foot long turban can’t make up for the lack of a man’s equipment. You had
better flatly refuse to enter into this marriage. My dear, you need a bridegroom, not a bride. What furrow do you think you two
girls will plough together ? How come you can’t understand such simple facts, even though you are so grown up ?” The Seth’s
naive daughter still failed to understand. Frowning, she said : “You’re just jealous of my beautiful wife. You can’t bear to see me
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happy.”
“What’s to be done with you?” cried  her friend, embracing her,  “You’ll come to your senses after you’ve taken a hard

knock.   It will be too late then.    Your father  is greedy for dowry but how is it yo mother didn’t explain anything to you ?   I can’t
understand how she has brought herself to do this.”

“I’ll go right away and ask mother!” said the girl impatiently, “She won’t hide anything from me.”
“She had better not.”   So saying, her friend went home,  while the girl rushed to her mother, cried :   “Mother, today a girl said

something very strange. She said that I only wear a man’s clothes but 11 not really a man.    Of course I am not such a fool as to
believe her!   I know, you won’t hide  anything fro me. Tell me, isn’t she  lying? I told her to her face that it was nothing but
jealousy—she couldn’t bean idea of my having a beautiful wife.”

The mother turned away her face and wiped her eyes. After a while she said tearfully : “If  it had so, wouldn’t I have told you
long ago ?   These silly girls have a habit of teasing people.”

“Well, I’m not going to be scared by any amount of teasing”, cried the girl, filled with enthusiasm, “Even if I had been a
woman instead of a man, I would not have refused this marriage. After all, marriage is al union of two hearts. If the hearts of two
women unite, why should not they get married ?”

“Your father says the same”, replied her mother in a low voice.   Dancing away, the girl cried :   “Off course !   My father is
very wise.”    Now she had asked  her mother the crucial question, there was no need for her to Iinger there.   Off she went,
tossing the fringe of her turban, leaping and dancing, while her  mother mained standing there like a stone statue, lost in
thought, holding back her sobs.

The next day when she met the neighbour girl, the Seth’s daughter berated her soundly. She was no fool to be misled by
anyone, not she!  Proudly she declared : “Even  if I had not been a man, I would still have married a woman and shown you how
it is done. We two women would not have had the slightest objection to one another.”

The other girl had been married two years but had not yet conceived. She could barely stop herself laughing at this
nonsensically innocent declaration. She tried to explain : “Surely there must be some intoxhf cant instead of water in your family
well ! You mad creature, you may rub two grinding stones together as; much as you please but you won’t get anywhere! It’s
only a man who can perform a man’s function.”

“Oh come on, what great shakes do you think a man achieves, reducing everything to sixes and sevens! It’s the grinding
stones which nourish the whole world.    They grind the flour as well  as the pulses.”   At  this, the other really couldn’t control
her laughter.  She clapped her hands and cried, through spurts of laughter: “Oh dear, don’t you two be behind hand with
grinding pulses!”  Hearing her laughter,  the innocent girl felt shy. Pretending to laugh too, she said :    “Why, what’s wrong with
grinding pulses?”

“You’ll find out when the time comes”, said the other, smothering her laughter in her veil.
“You too must have found out something ?”
“Oh sure, but then, what comparison is there between your marriage and mine!”
“Well, yes, the king and the pauper are worlds apart. Even your ancestors could never have dreamt of such a dowry as I am

going to get.” The neighbour girl didn’t  take offence. Lightly pinching her cheek, she said : “Why drag the poor ancestors into
this absurd babble ? It’s not humanly possible for anyone to bring you to your senses.”

Truly that innocent daughter of the Seth did not understand anything nor was she able to comprehend what others tried to
explain to her. As the appointed hour drew nearer she felt swept along by waves of impulsive delight. Finally the long awaited
moment did arrive. After a whirlwind of feasts given by the relatives and the community, her marriage procession at last set out.
What a fine marriage procession it was—seven horses, eleven camels and twenty bullock carts. The groom’s father was seated
on a brown camel and the groom in a decorated bullock cart.

Announcing its arrival with drumbeats and music, the marriage procession reached the girl’s village.   A cocount was offered
at the village border.   After the proper rituals, at dusk the two were seated in the pavilion. Two soft hands were joined in the hand
taking ceremony.  As their hands touched, a current ran like lightning; through their bodies.  Two strangers were joined together
for life.

In the flickering lamplight, the groom sat on a flower bestrewn bed, waiting for the bride. At midnight, the tinkle of anklets
and the whispers of her girlfriends were heard. Her face veiled, the bride stood on the threshold of the room. A hundred buds
began to bloom in the heart of the bridegroom.

As the bride hesitated, her friends pushed her in and bolted the door. Slowly, very slowly, the bride came and sat down on
the bed, close to the groom. The groom lifted the veil and looked at her face. Here was a veritable moon hidden behind the veil
! The groom’s joy could hardly be contained in the four walls of the room. Stroking the bride’s cheeks, the groom said : “I had
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heard much in praise of your beauty, but I never dreamt of or hoped for such perfection !”
The bride’s pink  lips opened. In a sweet voice, she said : “You are no less beautiful. My beauty is as  nothing before yours.”
The two gazed at each others’ faces, drinking in beauty through their eyes. The women standing outside tired themselves

out peering through the cracks in the door, but could see no light except that of the lamp. They thought that perhaps other
thirsts would arise once the thirst of the eyes was quenched.

But the next night showed them the same scene. The women’s eyes grew glazed with staring but they saw not a glimpse of
what they wanted to see. When their feet began to ache with standing on tiptoe, one by one, they descended the stairs.
Shyness is all very well but this was really  taking it too far. The couple had  wasted two precious nights.  It was not as if  they
were babes in arms.  After all, when can the thirst of the eyes ever be quenched ? A  moment’s glance  shows you the same sight
that you would see if you were to gaze all night long.   Well, each to their own thirst and their own taste !

The bride came to her in-laws’ house, yet the groom’s shyness did not abate. The mother’s anxiety too continued to .grow.
Though  it was the height of summer, this strange marriage caused the mother to shiver  and tremble. The Seth snored
peacefully, but the Sethani’s eyes refused to close. How must those two girls be confronting this empty night, she wondered.
How would the daughter-in-law feel when she saw the reality ? The daughter had not understood anything. She had happily set
out to get married. She had fallen into the pit even though her eyes were open, but the poor daughter-in-law was still unaware
of the reality.

In the other room, the lamp was glowing softly. Stroking the edge of the turban, the bride said : “It’s so hot in herp, isn’t it
? Why don’t you remove your turban and be comfortable ? I’ll fan you for a while.”

So saying, she picked up a multi-coloured fan. The husband said : “The turban is the chief ornament of a man. Manliness
pales without it. But if you say so, I ’11 open my angarkhi”

The bride continued to wave her delicate wrist, and the husband, without any hesitation, began to open the angarkhi.  As
it opened, the bride saw her husband’s bare chest. A scream escaped her, and she collapsed on the bed. Half swooning, she
cried : “You are also a woman ! Oh why have you taken such a revenge on me ? For the sins of which birth ?”

For the first time, the husband’s illusion was shaken, and as it shook, the vision of a whole life spent in men’s clothes swam
before her eyes. Now she understood what the neighbour girl had been trying to explain. Indeed the demon of illusion is able
to render a person blind and deaf. One neither sees nor hears. One sees only that shadow cast on the screen of illusion which
one is desirous to see. Truth loses its meaning and purpose.

After so many years, her eyes now began to throb with eagerness to see the naked  truth. Mad with anxiety, she tore off her
turban and shirt. When she had pulled off all the clothes of  her bride, her eyes grew wide at the reality which confronted them.
How was it she had not seen this truth all these long  years ? Both bodies were built in the same way. Like a pink fish, the bride
lay unconscious on the bed. And just such another “fully conscious” fish stood beside her. Was such a drama ever enacted
since the creation of the universe ? Suddenly the “conscious” fish began to shake the unconscious fish and cry out : “Open
your eyes. I am rid of my illusion. I have sinned against you. You can punish me .any way you like.”

The bride opened her eyes. She looked around. Then with a start, she got to her feet. The two fish, shaped in one mould,
gazed at each other. The fish who had been a husband, once again acknowledged her fault, and said she would feel at rest only
after undergoing the severest of punishments. She had herself invited this disaster but the bride had unknowingly fallen into
the fire. She had been tricked. No punishment could be too severe for such trickery.

The bride was a good and intelligent girl. She knew that to acknowledge one’s fault and to sincerely repent is the greatest
possible punishment. She at once understood that all this had happened unknowingly. Then, though she repeatedly said there
was no need, the fish who had been a husband  related to her the whole story of her childhood. She realized that the father had
woven this web, inspired by his false and nonsensical concept of honour and by his greed for dowry. The poor mother had tried
her best to preyent it but had failed.

Lost in thought, the bride listened to the whole story. Then she said : “I have borne the pain of this illusion only for a week,
but you have borne it for years. Your pain is greater than mine. The same lightning has struck both of us. Now we must unitedly
face this crisis.”

“But I was the one who became a bridegroom and took your hand. I am completely to blame. You have been deceived by
me.” Impatiently, the bride interrupted : “You have been equally punished for the deception.”

“No, not even death can free me from the weight of this sin.” Then the bride stroked her cheeks, and said in honeyed tones
: “Now we two will seek our freedom together.”

Weeping copiously, the other replied : “If  I had knowingly married you, there would be no obstacle to our freedom, but now
I cannot rid myself of the guilt of this deception. Otherwise I would have set up a matchless model of marriage between two
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women.”
“Nothing is lost yet”, said the bride, encouragingly, “Stop these childish  regrets now. We will have to find our own path to

freedom. What is so wonderful about marriage between a man and a woman ? Everyone knows that the sun rises in the east. If
it were to rise in the west, that would be something really special !”

 Then the bride opened her trunk and took out a set of her clothes. With her own hands, she dressed the other girl. She
decked her with jewels and applied collyrium to her eyes. Then  she wore her own clothes. Both of them began to sparkle like
the flame of the lamp. Dropping her eyes, the bride kissed the other’s cheeks, and said lovingly : “From today your name is Beeja
and mine is Teeja. How blessed we are that this fortunate chance has brought us together. Now don’t you ever say another word
of regret in my presence !” Examining her dress with care, Beeja said : “I hope this is not a dream ?” Holding her in her arms, Teeja
replied ; “Silly, this is a truth which has never before been revealed.”

When the darkness of night was dispelled, the sun rose at its accustomed place, but the blaze thati revealed  when the door
of his daughter’s room opened, blinded the Seth’s eyes with its dazzle. He seemed astounded as if he had no idea of the truth.
Like a mad dog, he pounced on his daughter and shouted :  “Ho dare you dress up like this ? Have you lost all respect for the
family honour and for my words ?”

Beeja felt like laughing at her bristled up father.  She replied : “It was I who wanted to ask you for an explanation of the
deception you have practised all these years.   But now I will neither ask any questions  no will I answer any of your questions.”
Stamping his  foot,  and spitting with disgust, her father said : “Yo shameless creature,  of course you are unable to answer my
question. Under no circumstances will I you to dress like this, understand that once and for all.”

Hearing the uproar, the mother came running out. She had not slept a wink all night. When saw her daughter thus decked up,
she felt as if a scorpion’s poison had run through every vein in her body. was more painful to see her daughter dressed like this
than it would have been to see her lying dead. When the! truth, nourished in silence for years, suddenly showed itself in this
form, for a moment she was unable to bearj the revelation. As her daughter’s lips opened, she embraced her and burst into tears.
Through her sobs exclaimed : “Don’t ask anything, my dear, don’t ask anything. I tried my best, I fell at his feet and pled with
him, but I was just as helpless as you are. With folded hands I beg you not to curse this father of yours.”

A smile flickered on Teeja’s lips.  She said: “Are you still worried about curses ? Don’t worry.  Neither will I curse anyone nor
will she. On the contrary, we  are grateful to you both since through you  have learnt something very valuable.”

As soon as he heard Teeja say this, the Seth put his turban at her feet and began to plead with herM “Bahurani, now my
honour is in your hands. Please, somehow or other, persuade her to take off this dress and wear the dress she used to wear.”

Bubbling over with laughter, Teeja said : “You still call me bahurani! Blessed indeed is this honour of yours ! I don’t
understand how a false dress will preserve your honour. And what will you do with such  honour even if you do preserve it ?
So far you have done as you wished, now let us do as we wish.   We only  want to openly accept this deception of yours as a
gift and a blessing.”

The  Seth only needed a pretext to emerge in his true colours.  Teeja’s   words immediately brought outl his real self.  His eyes
turned red with anger as he shouted : “In this house my wish is law.   If you want to as you wish, there is no place for you here.”

At this Beeja spoke up. “This house doesn’t suit us either. That is what we were coming to tell you only we got distracted
by nonsensical nothings. We are leaving now. If you feel like it, you can give us your blessing. We feel suffocated in this
house.” The Seth came down to brass tacks. “You are welcome to leave but I won’t give back a single paisa of the dowry. So
don’t you rely on that hope.”

The father was in a rage but the daughter couldn’t help laughing.   Still  laughing, she said : “ we rely on no one but
ourselves.    Why are you getting upset for no  reason ? We don’t care  a straw for your dowry.   In fact,  if you don’t feel ashamed
at the idea, we are ready to go naked.” Throwing off the mask of  fatherly care, the Seth  said:    “Well,   this  was bound to happen.
Of course you will now dance naked in public.   You can do as you please, but these jewels are mine.  If I hadn’t brought you up,
could you ever have dreamt of such dowry or jewels ?”

“Thank you,  we  don’t want such dreams. You are welcome to them.” So saying, Teeja and Beeja began to take off all their
jewels.   They had been so thrilled with the sheer pleasure of dressing up that they had not spared a thought for the monetary
value of these jewels.When Teeja had taken off all her jewels, and began I to remove the head ornament, the mother’s heart
overflowed. Through her tears, she said : “Fortunate one, don’t remove this symbol of your marriage.”

There was no limit to the Seth’s greed today, but actually he was tortured more by the challenge to I his power as master of
the house than even by his greed. He was almost  out of his mind with  rage at the sight of his daughter making so light of that
power and glory which had lasted for so many generations. It was as though clarified butter was gradually being poured into
his flaming indignation and obstinacy. The Sethani’s senseless remark infuriated him once more. Gnashing his teeth, he said :
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“What has marriage got to do with an ornament ? Poor women can’t afford to wear gold  head ornaments.    Does that mean they
are not married ? Whatever happens, I won’t give them even a single pin.”

Smiling, the two girls took off their head ornaments and handed them over.  For the first time in her life, the Sethani rebuked
her husband. She said : “Has a mad dog  bitten  you or what ?” The Seth growled back : “A mad dog has bitten these two but
of course how should you realize that ? Catch me trying to appease them. If they want to trample on lakhs of rupees and walk
off, let them.”

Feeling unable to draw another breath in that polluted atmosphere, the two of them quietly walked away.   But the  mother’s
heart was also not free of illusion. She had an idea that tears were the proof of  motherly love.  She asked tearfully : “Daughter,
where will you go ?”

“Wherever destiny leads us”, Beeja replied softly.
Such matters cannot remain hidden.   So far, the villagers had

knowingly pretended to be unknowing.
They had turned a deaf ear to whispered rumours, Under our

clothes, which one of  us is not naked ?And then, who would dare
step forward to bell the cat ? The rich can do anything and get
away it. One can manage without the sun but not without the
moneylender. Though such outrageous behaviour had never been
heard or seen, no one dared break the silence. To open one’s lips
would be to get a drubbing. So everyone feigned ignorance.

But when the Seth’s son was seen emerging from his house,
dressed as a woman, and accompanied by his bride, the people
got the shock of their  lives. Better that god had not given them
eyes than that they should see such a sinful sight! The air began
to crackle with whispers. How was it possible to swallow this
camel without blinking ? Can an elephant pass through the eye of
a needle ? People  ran out of their houses and gathered together.
It was as if someone had disturbed a nest of hornets. Marriage
between two women ! My god, two girls have got married to each
other ! This is a slap on the face of manhood. This  new style will
destroy both caste and community ! It will blacken the face of the
sun ! How did the Seth manage to suppress the truth all these
years ? Can there be any greater deception than this ? If this
matter is not settled that will be the end of the panchayat’s
authority. This python cannot be allowed to slip away.

Hastily, the village panchas surrounded the two girls. A cry rose up : “Don’t you dare take another step till this matter is
settled. If a woman marries a woman, what is man to do—go and find a mousehole for himself?”

Teeja  retorted sharply but her words were lost in the din created by the panchas. The air echoed and re-echoed with shouts
of “Justice, justice !” Then Beeja raised her hand and made a sign asking for silence. When silence fell, she said in a loud voice
: “We do not want any justice to be done, but if you are so eager for justice, wait a moment while I go to the house and come
back.”

So saying, she went towards the house. People made way for her and stood, waiting. When she returned, she was holding
a scarecrow. The same turban, the same angarkhi and dhoti. Then she sat down to dig a hole in the ground. People watched in
silence as she planted the scarecrow there at the edge of the village square. The fringe of the turban brushed the ground. The
moustaches under the flat nose were intimidating in appearance. Then she stood up and declared : “Do you think we are afraid
of you moustached men ? We might as well be afraid of this scarecrow ! You men are even more of a gone case than is this
scarecrow. Look your fill, We are going ahead now, and we challenge you to stop us. Let us see which son of a man dares try
?”

These words cast such a spell on the men that each one of them began to see his own face reflected in that of the scarecrow.
While the panchas were busy staring at their faces mirrored in the pot which served as the scarecrow’s head, the two women
walked away. No one even looked at them. As soon as they disappeared, everyone felt as if the scarecrow was laughing. What
was there to laugh at ? How dare a scarecrow laugh at living human beings, and deride them ? Everybody felt disgusted by the
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scarecrow, and as one man they fell on it and tore it to pieces. Some fortunate ones were able to lay their hands on a scrap of
turban, dhoti or angarkhi. Everyone felt relieved when the scarecrow was torn to bits. Then they all quietly dispersed and as
soon as they got their heads under their own roofs, each man began roaring like a lion at the women of his own house.

Beeja and Teeja, arms around one another, went out of the village. The earth was green as far as the eye could see. In the
fields millet stood head high, waving in the breeze. Flowering creepers lay across the borders between the fields. Small bushes
and trees stood buried in webs of greenery. Clouds wobbled drunkenly in the sky. The beauty of this earth lay before them,
limitless, stretching out in every direction. For the first time, these beloved daughters of Nature met with Nature. Leaping like
does, they climbed a hill. Mad with joy, they chased each other to the highest peak and began to whirl round and round, holding
hands. The houses in the village looked like so many smallpox eruptions on the face of the earth.

A group of clouds touched the mountain. Rain fell in torrents. The air vibrated as though with drumbeats of joy. Flashing
around them the lightning throbbed with.eagerness to see the beauty of the two friends. Wiping  Beeja’s face, Teeja said : “The
lightnings are thirsting to meet us. Perhaps their thirst cannot be quenched through these veiling clothes..

”Beeja answered :    “What use have we for veils ?   Why keep the poor
lightnings thirsty ?”

As the blouses fell open, the lightning flashed.   As if it too, hidden in
clouds, had been thirsting for centuries.   The glimpse of  these pairs of lotus
flowers quenched its thirst. Once more the joyful drumbbeats burst forth.

After a while, the  lightning flashed again.This was a more prolonged
wave  of lightning. ladybirds, the two stood, embracing, lost to the world,
longing to mingle with one another, drinking nectar from each others’ lips.

Like the clouds, they discharged their passion and then slackened their
embrace.   The inanimate life of that mountain was infused with new meaning,
and a new glow was dissolved into  the  lightning. When consciousness
returned, they put on their clothes. The lightning growled and flashed once
more, as if it bore peculiar grudge against clothing.  As the growls echoed
around, they again fell into each others’ arms.

As they came down the hillside, gambolling in the rain, they felt  light and
fresh like the flowers grew around.  Streams of joy flowed around them. With
relaxed limbs the soaked earth was blessed by pure love of the clouds.

It was only when they reached the foot of the mountain that they fully
realized the heights of their love. If there was anything in the world clearer and
purer than the untouched water shed by the clouds, surely it was the deep
love between them !

But in this human world one cannot live by love alone, and then they were two girls. They wanted to set up house together
in a new way of their own, thus making enemies of all the village men. One might as well hope to overturn the mountain. If  it were
left to them, they would much rather not even look at any human habitation.

Unthinkingly, busily talking to each other, they went straight to the haunted bawri. Darkness was gathering on the face of
the earth. As the rainfall stopped, they wrung the water outof their clothes .

The forest, sighing in the wind. The deserted bawri. A  hundred and twenty eight ghosts had their dwelling here. Not a bird
could flap its wing here after dark. Whoever ventured here never returned home alive. In broad day-light men trembled when
they had to pass within a couple of miles of this place.

They sat down on the brink of the bawri. Fearlessly talking away. Above them the moon played hide and seek with the
clouds. Suddenly Beeja said : “The moon just whispered a spell in my ear. If you give me a kiss I’ll tell it to you.” Teeja answered
: “If you give me a kiss, I won’t ask for the spell.”

“No, the spell is worth asking for”  replied  Beeja. “Then tell me without my asking.” said Teeja. “The moon keeps asking me
why I look at its plain face instead of look at the moon who is sitting next to me.”

“Nonsense, the moon whispered that to me, not to you.”   The two moons  had just  begun to each others’ nectar, when
suddenly a voice echoed near them.  “I knew you would come here.”  They started, and looked around.   A dazzling white man
was standing nearby, and smiling at them.   He looked as if mou in moonlight.  Smiling, he said : “Today our deserted lake has
been purified.   But I’m  astonished that didn’t feel afraid to come to this bawri of ghosts.”

Taken aback, they both stood up. Beeja replied softly : “There is reason to feel afraid of human beings. What is there to fear
from ghosts ?”
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“You are absolutely right”, said the ghost chieftain, smiling, “We are consigned to this exist because of the black deeds of
those dishonest humans. We revenge ourselves on the fearful ones by frighte them still further. We hate the very word
‘human’. Why, just this morning, didn’t those bastards spare effort to torture the two of you in the village square ?”

Surprised, Teeja enquired  “How do you know about that ?”   The ghost explained :   “We the humans whispering about your
marriage.  We love to have some fun so our whole tribe  went  down watch this morning’s scene.  All of us liked the two of you
very much. It was we who arranged the episode, otherwise do you think those savages would have let you escape ? In fact I
stayed with you right the mountain, to protect you from any attempt at violence.”

At this both of them were suffused with  shyness.   The  ghost chieftain began to laugh, and said! “When you were not shy
before the lightning, why; should you feel shy at my words ! The sight of your love made me feel that life is worth living.   I’m
the chieftain of this tribe.   You can live here without fear. Near  this lake I will set up a palace which a king might envy.   The state
treasury may run dry but you will never bein want. All your wishes, small and big, will be fulfilled. Women can come here, but
the shadow of a man will not be able to cast a sharp glance at you. Now you can disport yourselves to your hearts’ content in
this palace.”

Looking in the direction that the chieftain pointed out, they saw a snow white palace gleaming in the dark. What unique
carving and what wonderful windows ! Inside, the palace glowed with light. Outside, the moonlight wove its web.

They had not realized that their love was such a blessing ! When they entered the palace they were struck speechless with
wonder. Saffron courtyards. Crimson walls. Vermilion ceilings. A bedstead of lotus. A bed of roses. They swung in the swings
of joy. Brighter than the hue of saffron, those two birds so lost themselves in the joys of togetherness that they became
altogether oblivious to this world and its affairs. After all, what can compare in bliss with that primeval trance of Eros ?

Finally they emerged from the trance, and consciousness returned. Looking into each others’ eyes, they smiled. Mixing her
tuneful voice in that pure smile, Beeja said : “The ghost chieftain must have once more felt that his life is worth living !” The
words slipped out of Teeja’s mouth : “The gods in heaven too must have felt that immortality is worth having.”

At dawn when they came out of the palace and saw the sun rise, they felt as if today the sun was rising from the pure petals
between their thighs. Ever since that night, the sun has forsaken its former dwelling, and has started rising from this new abode,
whence it rises even today. All the joys of the world throbbed with eagerness to dwell in the bed of that palace. All the thirst of
the whole universe was encompassed in that one thirst of theirs.

A fortnight flew by on wings of rapture. Nothing was lacking in the solicitude of the ghost chieftain. One day, the ghost
chieftain said to them : “In your happiness you have forgotten the world, but the world has not forgotten you, even for a
moment. You can visit the village if you like. There is nothing to fear since I will be ready to protect you from danger. The village
women are free to come here. Even the sun gets tired of being alone. So does the moon.”

The words escaped them both simultaneously : “But we are two.”
Smiling, the ghost chieftain replied : “But you are one life and being—in fact even less than one at the moment of physical

union.”
They had gotten over their shyness now. At the chieftain’s words they burst out laughing. The chieftain’s smile paled

before their unrestrained laughter.
Then, flying and fluttering in circles like a couple of butterflies, they reached the village of the humans. The same encirclement

of walls and barriers. The same huts and roofs. Each with its own limits and boundaries. Each with its own kitchen and its own
stove. Each with its own fire and its own smoke. The squabbles of thine and mine. Piles of rubbish lying here and there. Amidst
all the squabbling to secure peace and happiness, bankruptcy showed its face. Worries and anxieties over children. Stinking
baby clothes. Filth everywhere. Conflicts and quarrels in every house.

How had they lived in this hell for so many years ? How did they grow up here ? Today, remembering that past life, they were
filled with disgust. How dreadful ! But the villagers remain immersed in their life. They decorate the courtyards with red and
yellow alpnas. They draw pictures on the walls. They sing songs on special occasions. They cook special dishes at festival
time. They swing. They dance and sing. No one sees filth anywhere !

Today, seeing them together for the second time, nobody made any attempt to secure “justice.” Instead, they hurriedly
closed their doors. Everyone was terrified of the ghosts. Those ghosts could way lay you on the road and wring your neck.
One’s own neck is dear to everyone. As for these two ladies, they were fit only to live with ghosts. They had sought the right
company for themselves. Well, it would take someone of their own nature to deal with them. Whoever met them passed on with
eyes downcast. Even the star carved lathis betrayed signs of trembling.

Beeja’s father was sitting in the courtyard, busy drawing up his accounts when suddenly he saw his daughter and
daughter-in-law approaching. First he nearly swooned. Then he managed to stand up, though he was trembling like a leaf. His
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dhoti came undone. Folding his hands, he said : “I am ready to give back all the jewels and dowry with interest, only be gracious
to this poor man.”

Irritated, Beeja stepped forward, and said : “We don’t want your jewels or dowry. We have come just to meet you. We don’t
want even a straw from this house.” Swallowing his spittle, the Seth replied : “Why not ? Are you not my daughter ?”

“I know well enough that I am your daughter. I know what a father’s love is, too ! But if in future you ever mention giving and
taking, I’ll never set fopt here again.” The father was at a loss for an immediate answer. Trying to master his agitation, he  again
folded his hands and said : “Now you are living in royal style. It’s not possible for you to keep coming here, Whenever you send
word, I will be only too happy to attend on you.”

He deliberately did not mention his fear of the ghosts.   The daughter was filled with disgust. She! as if she had slipped into
a mire of excrement.    She immediately turned around to leave.  Teeja in any case I not the slightest desire to step into her  in-
laws’ house.  She also turned away.

Holding up his dhoti with both hands, the father stumbled along behind them, saying : “Daughter are you going off without
meeting your mother ? The poor thing is half blind with constant weeping.” As! left, Beeja said : “Ask mother to come there and
meet us. She will be quite safe.”

With that, Beeja strode off and Teeja  hurried to keep pace with her. She could sense the turmoil in Beeja’s mind.  When they
were well beyond the village boundaries, Beeja screwed up her face and said : need to bathe in perfumes to get rid of that stink!”

Laughing, Teeja replied :  “Isn’t our breath perfume enough for you ?”  and took Beeja in her arms. The screaming  peacocks
bent and bowed in dance.    The frogs mingled their sweet music with the breezes, leaping does  stood still to gaze at that union.
Full of joy the pigeons cooed and danced.  The cricket sp magic waves of sound through the forest.  It was as if that uniquely
uniting embrace had blessed all nature liberty.  In a short while, they began to yearn for the solitude of their palace so they
raced towards the Bawri. Far behind them indeed was that hell of a village.

Early the next morning, a loud knocking on the door woke Beeja with a start.   She hastily awoke  Teeja, wore her clothes, and
ran down the stairs to open the sandalwood door.  There stood her mother and her cousin sister.  Before Beeja could speak, her
cousin said, smiling:  “Even married women don’t get up so late !” Beeja was still not quite awake. Forgetful of her mother’s
presence, she said, rubbing her eyes :  “We are less than married women.”

When they set foot in the palace, those two were wonderstruck. Who could create such a marvel unless they had control
over the tribe of ghosts? But how had that happened ? So dazed were they that the splendour of the palace appeared four times
as dazzling as it actually was. They had come prepared to say a great deal but found themselves unable to utter a word. They
felt like two spiders suddenly introduced into a gold castle.

After gazing around to her heart’s content, the Sethani stared in wonder at Beeja and muttered, as  if in a trance : “Did I really
give birth to you from my own womb ?” Smiling, Beeja answered : “Well, you or  the midwife should know. How am I to answer
that question ?” The cousin was irritated by the Sethani’s tactless question. In a warning whisper she said to her : ‘’Is this what
you came to ask ?”

“Don’t tell me you are regretting having  come”, Teeja said.  Meanwhile Beeja was busy serving up a number of delicacies.
After they had eaten their fill, she asked them to rest on the golden bed while she and Teeja ate together. When Beeja went to
her mother, she found both women fast asleep, their backs to each other. They had tried their best to resist sleep, but even a
person kept awake by agonizing wounds would have fallen asleep on that velvet covered golden bed. These, after all, were
healthy women worn out by work.   Some hours later  they woke up with a start, sat up, and looked around.   A king would have
envied that splendour.  How painful it is to see such a dream when one is wide awake ! The mother nudged her niece.  “Why
don’t you speak out If you keep quiet like this, how will they get to know the reason for our coming here ?”  The niece sighed
deeply and replied :  “Anyone would go into a daze at the sight of this glorious palace.    I don’t know what to think or what to
say.”

The four sat together and chatted for a while.   Then the cousin screwed up her courage and said “Within five days of your
leaving the village, the news about this castle spread like wildfire.  Such things dont need to be conveyed by anyone.   The wind
blows them to all ears.  If it were not for the fear of the ghosts, a second Mahabharata would have been waged by men
competing to marry you.  The king himself set out for the conquest but when he was halfway here, he took to his heels.   Once
the lord of the  country admits defeat, who else would dare try ?   But all of them—young and old, great and small—are writhing
with the same in torment.”

Teeja interrupted : “Why, what harm have we done to anyone ?”    Mother answered : “What great harm could there be ? Your
way of making a home together has made men lose face altogether.”

To this, Beeja  replied, addressing her cousin : “Well, we have no remedy for that.” This gave the cousin her chance.
Encouraged, she began to explain : “You do have a remedy. In fact, that is why we  plucked up the courage to come here today.”
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Now the two lovers began to pay attention. The cousin went on  with her sermon : “Your marriage was a farce. The sweat of a man
has not touched even your shadows.”

“Nor will we let it”, retorted Teeja at once.
“No, daughter, that is not possible, not even in a dream. A woman can survive without water but notf without the sweat of a

man.  Your father has received a great many offers.  The finest and wealthiest young: of the province are willing to marry the two
of you—separately, of course.    Give up this false pride now. I down and be happy.   Start a family. Bathe in milk, have many sons,
and prolong a lineage like a creeper many leaves,   Your  father is only tooeager to give both of you  a double dowry each.”

Smiling faintly, Teeja said : “We’ve already tasted the fruits of that endeavour to prolong the lineage by means of us ! Now
this creeper has to be pulled up by the roots. As for happiness, our present state is the greatest happiness for us. We have no
answer to your proposal except to clap our hands and laugh heartily.”

The mother’s face fell. Turning to Beeja, she asked : “What is your intention, daughter ?’”
“What makes you think my intention is any different ? In future please don’t trouble to come here with such advice.” The

mother’s heart began to sink when she saw the anger in her daughter’s eyes. She remembered the troop of ghosts and her hair
stood on end. She looked at her niece and said softly : “It’s getting late, we’d better go now.” The niece quietly stood up. Enough
that they had seen life inside the palace, as though in a dream. Beeja did not even go to the door with them.

The next morning, there came the same knock on the door. A startled Beeja opened. There on the threshold stood her cousin
with bowed head. Surprised, Beeja said : “Do you know, last night I dreamt that you were standing at the door, exactly like this.
As soon as I kissed you, you ran away. I called and called after you, but you didn’t even look back. Well, now I’ll kiss you again,

and let’s see how you run away from me!”
Smiling, she quickly kissed her cousin’s left cheek. As she kissed her, tears began

to flow from her cousin’s eyes. Beeja’s smile vanished. Pulling her inside, she said :
“Are you upset because 1 kissed you ? I only...”

“How can I possibly be upset by your kiss ?” broke in her cousin tearfully, These
tears have been stored up a long time, and your kiss opened the floodgates. I’ve
thought and thought about it, but I still can’t understand how you two were so bold
as to do what you have done. I am not even worthy to look at your union. Yesterday
I didn’t get a chance to say this in front of aunt, so today I came on my own.”

When she saw Teeja, her tears began to flow once more. She kept looking from
one to the other of the two lovers’ faces, and crying helplessly. Her pain could
express itself only through those tears, so they did not try to stop her. Each tear
contained in itself the bitterness of a whole ocean.

When the tears stopped flowing, she began to reveal this bitterness in words. She
told them that when she had married, she had felt sad to leave her parents yet had also
felt happiness at going to her in-laws, but the first night with her husband saw the
beginning of all her woes. Though he was a male, the husband who had taken her
hand had not an ounce of maleness in him. Her in-laws knew this yet they had
cheerfully conducted the wedding with much pomp and show. They had thought that
perhaps the touch of a youthful virgin bride would stir up his youth and heat his
blood. But they had thought wrong and the innocent girl had to suffer for their
mistake. When all his force was of no avail, the husband appeased his wounded pride
by biting her body all over with his teeth.

After telling them this story, she showed them her body. Her back, chest, arms,
buttocks, thighs—all were covered with blue scars. She had told her parents but they had not come to her rescue. The honour
of great families must be safeguarded in public but who would dare expose all that goes on in secret ? How long could she escape
the lust of her father-in-law and brother-in-law ? She was forced to give in. Can a sheep save itself while living in a leopard’s den
? Though her husband came to know, he did not raise any objection. He began to absorb himself much more in his business
affairs. The business prospered immensely after his marriage. The family assets and property increased. Everyone was happy
with this bride who had brought good fortune.

Beeja broke her silence and said, sighing deeply : “And you also had to be happy in their happiness !”
“What else could I do ?”
“Are you still happy ?” asked Teeja.
“Well, I was happy enough so far but when I saw your courage, all my sorrow came welling up again
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“Now you need not go back”, said Beeja, eagerly, “Who can dare defy the three of us together ?” “No, no”, she replied,
shaking her head, “I haven’t come to stay here. I have lightened the burden of my heart by weeping and telling you my woes.
Only death can save me from my in-laws. They have lakhs’ worth of property, sheep and cattle, seven storeyed houses. It is not
so easy to shake off all those attachments. And I have not yet had a child. I will be at rest only after producing an heir to all that
wealth. My brother-in-law has come to fetch me. 1 will have to leave the day after tomorrow. But I can never forget your kindness
to me. Seeing your courage and your happiness has consoled me, but I don’t have the kind of strength required to live with
you.”

She had much more to say but her eyes filled and she could not speak further. After a while, s wiped her eyes and said :
“Yesterday you made me eat separately from you. Today I will eat with yo Perhaps I will get some good sense by eating your left
over food.”

“You have good sense already”, said Teeja, “But you can’t get rid of  the ghosts of your sanskaras.” As soon as she uttered
the word “ghost”, the ghost chieftain appeared on the scene but the cousin did not  scared.   She gazed in wonder at that
dazzling sheen.  “Why did you think of me ?” asked the chieftain.

Teeja burst out laughing and said : “You are not the ghost I thought of.  You are the immortal flame which the visionary sees
in the future.   Anyway we are always glad to see you. After all, we are able to struggle only with your backing.”   Embarrassed,
the ghost chieftain said :  “Better not praise me  too much I will get a swollen head.”   Then he looked at Beeja’s cousin and said
: “I heard your sad story.   Now you» happpily return to your in-laws.   You will find your husband has become potent.    Your
father-in-law and brother-in-law will not dare even look at you.   You will conceive by your husband and will give birth to five
Pandavas.”

The woman was overcome with joy.   “Take care that you don’t go out of  your mind with joy”, Teeja playfully.   Beeja turned
to the ghost chieftain and asked : “Is this also within your power ?”   The ghost chieftain answered proudly : “There is nothing
we cannot do.”

The four of them sat and ate together in celebration of the unexpected boon.   After chatting for a while, Beeja and Teeja
walked down with the cousin to the village.   They kept reminding her to keep the informed of her happiness, once she reached
her in-laws’ place.

On the way back, Beeja seemed lost in thought. “What are you thinking ?” asked Teeja, “Won’t you tell me?”
“Can I hide anything from you ?” replied Beeja, hesitantly, “It’s really something worth thin about.   If you pay attention, I’ll

tell you.”
Teeja blinked.   “You silly girl, do I ever fail to pay attention when you speak ?”
Looking hard at her,  Beeja said :   “Didn’t anything occur to you when you saw this boon bein conferred ?”
Teeja took her in her arms and replied : ‘’The same thing occurred to me as has occurred to you, bu it is useless to think of

it.   There is nothing lacking in our happiness, is there ?”
“No, nothing is lacking but this boon has revived the regret in my heart.   If you are willing, the deception inflicted on you

can be undone.”
“I have never considered it an infliction.”
“That may be, but how can I ever close my eyes to the blackness of  my sin ?  In   any   case, such  blackness cannot be erased

by shutting one’s eyes to it.  On the contrary,  it spreads  even  faster.   Won’t you give in to this small desire of mine ?”
Moaning softly in the tightening embrace, Teeja said :    “If I hadn’t given in, could this joy have been ours?”
“But why do you think this is the furthest our joy can go ?”
“I think this is the furthest because it is the furthest.”
“Oh no, the furthest is still a long way off.”
“That’s nothing but an illusion, a mirage. But anyway, if you think there is still more joy to be had, then ask for your boon.”
Freeing herself from the embrace, Beeja said with mock anger :“Why don’t you understand ? if you ask for the boon will my

sin be washed away.”    ,
“But I don’t want to be a man, in any incarnation whatsoever. You were brought up like a boy. If you still have the desire to

be one, I won’t stop you. Let’s see what this new syrup tastes like.” Since Teeja absolutely refused to yield, Beeja had to agree.
Once again, her upper lip began to itch for a moustache. Now she would be a real man in men’s clothing.

As they neared the palace, they saw the ghost chieftain standing at the door. Beeja could not hold herself back a moment
longer. She ran ahead of Teeja, and asked the chieftain : “Can I also have the boon you gave to my sister’s husband ?” The ghost
chieftain replied in a loud voice, so that Teeja also should hear : “Why not ? I was hesitant to take the initiative, but I have no
shortage of boons if you want them.”

Teeja flushed deeply. Digging her big toe into the loose soil, she lowered her eyes and said : “What is the hurry ? Let us
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experience this togetherness for the last time today.” Smiling, the ghost chieftain replied : “Since you are so enamoured of this
togetherness, I’ll leave one possibility open for you. Should Beeja ever feel that she has had enough of being a man, she has
only to acknowledge her wish, and she will become a woman once more.”

Beeja, who was lost in her dreams of  maleness, reproved the ghost chieftain, saying :    “Once I get the boon I have so long
desired, why should I express any such wish ?” “As you please”, answered the chieftain.

The stars had just begun to gleam in the darkening sky. Looking up at them, Teeja said : “Anyway tonight at least is my
night. I won’t let you sleep a wink.”

“Well then, after tonight, you will have to stay awake every night for ever”, answered Beeja, “So think again.”
“After tonight, I will never have to think again.”
Even though she clearly heard Teeja say these words, Beeja did not grasp their import. Closing the door, the two of them

walked, anklets tinkling, to their bedroom. Teeja was in a great hurry today.  She flung -off all her clothes in the time Beeja took
just to untie her blouse. Pulling Beeja’s hand, she cried : “How come you are so slow  today ? Usually you are always impatient.”

After that, the two pink flamingoes fluttered, entwined, and took not a moment’s rest all night. Teeja wished that night would
never end, but Beeja was longing for dawn to come before its time. Indifferent to their wishes, nightman its course and came to
its accustomed end. The mild warmth of morning fell like a scorchingjfire on Teeja’s eyelids.

As the sun rose, Beeja felt a tremor run through her body, All at once, her breasts flattened out, and hair sprouted on her
cheeks and upper lip. She felt her limbs and ran her hands down her thighs. Yes indeed, she was now a fully developed young
man. Her body was covered with curly black hair. Bubbling over with joy, he looked at his face in the rpirror. For a moment, he
felt scared by those huge curling moustaches. But how could he allow himself to fe£l scared ? The glory of curling moustaches
lies in their .ability to scare others !

Seeing a turban, angarkhi and dhoti hanging on a peg, he leapt forward.    For years he had dressed himself in these manly
garments. Hastily, he wore the dhoti and angarkhi, and tied on the turban. The knee long fringe of the turban waved proudly.
Attired in his full glory, he looked around. Teeja was nowhere to be seen. She should have been here at this moment. Calling
loudly for Teeja, he strode through the palace. Then’Jae heard Teeja’s voice from the bathroom. “I’m bathing, don’t come in
here.”

What new modesty was this? The husband leapt forward, pushed aside the curtain and went in. Doubling up with shyness,
Teeja said : “Just look away while I wear my clothes, will you?”

The husband went out, surprised.   “You were never so shy before,” he remarked. “It was different before.”
“But we are the same. Just have a look at ,my new form. Look at these moustaches, this turban!”
“The turban was there to begin with.” The husband grew irritated, and said crossly: “Why are you standing inside there,

chattering away? Why don’t you come out fast?” Teeja stepped out, beautifully dressed. She looked at her husband from head
to foot. What an attractive figure! Curled moustaches! A muscular frame ! Curly black hairs ! Looking away, Teeja said : “We
should avert the evil eye. Come, let me tie a black cord on your wrist for good luck.”

Today Teeja looked absolutely different to her husband. What nectar filled eyes ! What intoxicating youth!! Sparks began
to fly from every pore in his body. When Teeja’s fingers touched his wrist as she tied on the black cord, he had great difficulty
in restraining himself. Lightning darted through his body from head to feet. L Catching hold of Teeja’s arm, he said: “Today I will
settle all the old accounts with you.”

Teeja stood silent, with bent head. She wondered what made her husband use such language. To teasel his wife further, he
added : “Today no candle will be needed in the bedroom. I’ll engender such light .and heat as you will never be able to forget.”

“That’s enough”, Teeja replied, rebuking her husband, “You’ve barely become a man, but you’ve .already learnt all their
ways.”

“It seems as if the sun will never set today.”
“It will set soon enough, be patient. You must be sleepy, after staying awake last night. Why don’t you have a nap while I

take a walk down to the village?”
“You stayed awake as well—but what’s this new idea ?   You’ll go alone and leave me here?”
“Why, do you expect me to go with you ?   It seems you have no shame at all, but I am not out of my senses.   How do you

except to survive if you ignore the ways of the world?”
Smiling, her husband said : “It looks as if I’ll have to teach you the ways of the world, after all.” And with that, he picked

Teeja up in his arms. All her struggles were of no avail. Laying her down on the bed of roses, he fell on top of her. As darkness
swam before the eyes, anew light spread. The petals of the lotus seemed about to break asunder yet did not break. Teeja felt as
if the whole universe hadentered her body. When they separated, it took a while for them to return to consciousness. Then the
husband, his eyes still closed, remarked:   “How  many  days we  wasted,  just fooling around.”
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Turning away, Teeja replied : “Wasted? What do you mean, wasted? Those joys can never be forgotten, not even after
death.”

The same scenes again at night ! While enacting those scenes, the new knowledge gradually began to dawn in the
husband’s mind that a man is stronger than a woman. In fact, a frail woman is of no account at all in the face of a man’s unlimited
strength. A man is indeed tremendously powerful.

That night Teeja received the seed of her husband into her womb.  In the  last hour before dawn, both of them, exhausted,
fell into a deep sleep.   When the husband’s eyes opened, the sun had already climbed into the sky.  Its rays shone into the room.
Seeing the rays,   pride awoke in his  heart, telling him that it is man’s heat and power which rises in the heavens in the form of
the sun. Woman is merely his shadow. Earlier, the two of them equally owned this palace. Both of them had the same rights and
the same importance.  Perhaps Teeja still thought in those terms! That would never do.  The matter must be settled once for all.
Wonder of wonders, he did not even wait for Teeja to awaken. Instead, he began to shake her and call loudly:: “Teeja, Teeja !”
Teeja sat up with a start. “What made you wake me up so abruptly ?” she asked, rubbing her eyes.

The husband’s ears were not pleased by his wife’s question. “You can sleep whenever you like”, he replied dryly : “Right
now I want an answer to one question. Who is the owner of this palace? “You or I ?”

Teeja could not quite grasp the import of this. She did not answer at once, but sat silent.   Her husband impatiently repeated
his question. Looking at his curled  moustaches, Teeja answered :    “Why are you. worried about who owns it or doesn’t  own
it?   The two of us live together in this palace, isn’t that good enough ?”

“I’m not asking who lives or doesn’t live together. Give me a definite answer to my question. Who is the real owner of this
property ?”

“The ghost chieftain”, said Teeja in a low voice.
This answer disconcerted him at first, but he soon recovered, and  said crossly :   “Why are you beating about the bush ?

Now that it has been given into our   possession, who is  the  owner ?   Answer me.   To Iwhom does this invaluable wealth
belong?   To you or to me ?”

Teeja’s brain felt benumbed. Such a change of colour in one night! Beeja had never asked such Questions or sought such
answers. As soon as a man took over, everything went topsy turvy. It would be fatal if she were to prevaricate now. She said :
“We have equal rights over this property, but if you are still in doubt over the matter, you can ask the ghost chieftain to clarify
it.”

The husband felt every nerve in his body tense itself. “Don’t you try to frighten me with your talk of ithe ghost chieftain”,
he said tauntingly, “Why should he ever take my side against you ? What will he gain by favouring me, pray ? But I never
realized that you could harbour such infidelity in your mind.”

“You’ve realized it now !”
This infuriated the man with the curled moustaches and he grew mad with anger.    “Don’t think I will |be cowed down by this

lover of yours”, he shouted, “I’ll establish’my own  kingdom.   I’ll collect unlimited boards of treasure and prepare a huge army.
I’ll build a mighty fortress, and hundreds of queens like you will vait on me in the harem.”

Teeja interrupted :  “How can you talk such nonsense so early in the morning ?”    So saying, she got off the bed of roses
and went out of the room.   This palace was hateful to her now.    How had  this “I”  come between them in the course of a single
night ?   This was the same base and wicked path that their ancestors had trodden.   If they followed this path, they could not
escape falling into the same swamp. Just as darkness envelops the sky the moment the sun sets, so had blackness filled  Beeja’s
pure soul  the moment  she became man.

Teeja found no peace, even after she had bathed in the spring of nectar.   Even the sun and the moon  powerless before an
eclipse. If she stayed here, squabbles and arguments would only add to the bitterness. It would be better to go and pay a visit
to the cousin sister at her in-laws’ place.   Why not go there instead of fitting here for news of her ?   Perhaps a few days’
separation would help the conflict to subside.

She dressed in simple clothes, and then opened the door to go out.   Enraged, her husband caught of  her veil, and demanded
:    “Where are you going off now after setting my heart on fire like this ?”

“You won’t believe me if I tell you the truth”,   replied   Teeja quietly,    “So what is the use of telling you?”
“Never mind what the use is—how dare you go anywhere without asking my permission ?”
What a gulf had  opened between them in this one day !   Trying her best to keep the peace, Teeja :   “You are not in your

senses today.  I will go and see how your cousin sister is doing at her in-laws’place.   In a couple of weeks, you are bound to
come back to your senses.   Then you can send me a and I will return immediately.”

“Don’t you give me any of your sauce ! As if I don’t know that you want to gang up with the troop of ghosts and make an
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It has been recently reported that a
certain section of the Akalis has made a
move to demand a separate personal law
for the Sikhs. So far Sikhs like Jains and
Buddhists have been governed by
Hindu law in matters relating to marriage,
succession, guardianship, maintenance,
and adoption. It is reported that the main
innovations in the projected Sikh
personal law code are:

1. abolition of divorce except in
extraordinary circumstances, since, it is
claimed, marriage is an indissoluble bond
according to the Sikh religion;

2. denial of succession rights to
daughters ;

3. legalization of the custom of
chadar andazi as a permissible form of
marriage. According to this custom, a
widow is married to her husband’s
brother, even if he happens to be already
married. Thus it is possible for a man
even to have three wives, if two of his

A Dangerous Move

end of me! I know all about such whores as you! Get inside this minute, otherwise...”
“Otherwise what will you do ?” said Teeja, smiling.
The smile on her lips made him lose the little self restraint he had left. Leaving hold of her veil, he grabbed her hair. One yank,

and Teeja fell to the ground. Dragging her by the hair, he proclaimed: “I am not one of those fools who become enslaved to their
wives and put up with women’s nonsense.”

Then he dragged Teeja in and threw her on the bed. She clenched her teeth and shut her eyes. After that not a sound
escaped her lips. She felt it would be a degradation even to cry out in front of such a base husband. She felt as if she was
suffocating. In a little while she sank into a deep well of unconsciousness.

Leaving her unconscious he went out of the palace. He bolted the door from outside and then began to wander about in the
forest like a madman. In the course of his wanderings he came to the same mountain and began to climb it. That unshapely
mountain which was like a heap of dry stones seemed colourless and ugly to him. Nature, steeped in sorrow, seemed to be
mourning a death.

As soon as he reached the peak, the memory of that day came before his eyes. Even by closing his eyes he could not get
rid of that picture, so he opened his eyes with a start. Oh those showers pouring down from heaven ! Those lips ! Those
unrestrained embraces ! That unbroken image of love ! Every pore of his body throbbed with the yearning to become Beeja
once more. And with that yearning his form changed. The same smooth cheeks. The two lotuses blooming in the blouse. Eager
for the touch of Teeja’s hands !

Beeja  ran down the mountain, unbolted the door of the palace, and rushed in. Shaking the unconscious Teeja, she cried out:
“Teeja... Teeja— I’ve given up being a man. Open your eyes and recognize your own Beeja.”

After much shaking, Teeja came back to consciousness. Her eyes opened to see Beeja leaning like a creeper over her. The
same tender affection spilling over from  the eyes ! The same soft as saffron body ! The two fell into each others’ arms and that
is where they still are today.

Thanks to the ghost chieftain’s magic, not only that filthy seed of a man but Teeja’s womb also, burnt up for ever. The
creature named man dare not venture within a distance of  24 and 24, a total of 48 miles around that place. However, just once
1 did manage to visit them, on Teeja’s express invitation. I saw that wonderful palace with my own eyes and I wrote this story
at Teeja’s dictation, in her words. Would the ghost chieftain have spared me alive if I had dared add a word to her account ?

brothers predecease him. The main
purpose of this custom seems to have
been the retention of land and other
property in the hands of male members
of the family. The legalization of this
custom would mean the legalization of
polygamy. It should be pointed out that
the custom is not originally of Sikh origin.

There is a need for widespread
discussion of and protest against this
move which seeks to introduce
retrogressive and anti women measures
under the guise of religion. The Sikh
religion is egalitarian in its origins and
aspirations, and should not be used to
countenance polygamy and denial of

inheritance rights to women. The attempt
to present this attack on women’s rights
as in the interests of a minority is not val
id since it, means that the minority is
being identified only with the men within
it. The interests of women, who
constitute half of any minority
community, must be safeguarded
whenever matters regarding the
community, are being dealt with, since
any such move invariably affects the
lives of women. Such moves on the part
of one powerful and articulate section of
the community must be resisted since
they clearly go against the interests of a
large section of the community.


